


LIBERAL, MlSSOURl  I S A  DELIGHTFUL LITTLE COMMUNITY IN sOUTHW€ST MISSOURI ABOUT THIRTY MILES NORTH 
OF JOPLIN.  I T  WAS FOUNDED IN f880 A S  A SHOWCASE FOR LIBERALISM. THE EXPERIMENT, HOWEVER, WAS A MILURE, 
THE LIBERAL THEORIEg WHICH SEEMED SO PROMISING ON PAPER, TURNED OUT TO BE A DISASTER IN REAL LIE. 

THERE ARE LESSONS WE CAN LEARN FROM LIBERAL, MISSOURI 
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GEORGE li. WATSER 

A rose by any other name, does not smell the same. Vance Packard in his book 
"Hidden Persuaders," relates an interesting experiment. Identically the same soap was 
placed in three different boxes. One box was predominantly yellow. The second was 
predominantly blue. The third was designed with a mixture of blue and yellow. Women 
were asked to test each sample, Most said the soap in the yellow box was too strong, and 
that in the blue box was too weak. Though identically the same soap wa8 in all three 
boxes, most preferred the sample in the yellow and blue box. 

AI Ries and Jack Trout report a similar experiment in their book "Positioning." They 
said that blind taste tastings of champagne have often ranked California brands above 
French ones. We taste what we expect to taste. Inexpensive Gallo tastes much better 
when poured from a bottle you believe is fifty year old French Burgundy. Our perceptions 
of reality are influenced by our own prejudice and preconceptions. 

The same is true of history. The "facts" of history are constant, but our perception 
of them is not. Americans celebrate July 4, as "Independence Day," This happy occasion 
commemorates our victory over England in the Revolutionary War. Englishmen look at 
this same celebration in a much different light. July 4, is not a happy day in England. 

$ 

The same truth applies to the story of George H. Walser, and the history of Liberal, 
Missouri, Though the facts remain the same, our perceptions of them may differ. 

My first exposure to this remarkable story came through the writings of two men, the 
Rev. Clark Braden, and J,P. Moore. Their views of Liberal, and their opinions of its 
founder, G.H. Walser, were quite different. Several things help to explain these 
differences. 

First, they wrote at different times in history, Braden first published his pamphlet, 
"The Fulfillment of a Dream," in 1885, and revised it in 1886. This was a particularly trying 
time in the town of Liberal. During that period, people were leaving Liberal, and property 
values were declining. There was some speculation that the city may even cease to exist. 
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The fabric of liberalism was starting to unravel. Rancor and bitterness abounded. This was 
the Liberal that Clark Braden encountered and wrote about in 1886. 

J.P. Moore did not even visit the town of Liberal until 1896, and  did not move there 
until 1899. By this time, the  situation in Liberal was  much more stable. The  passing of 
more than ten years brought many dramatic changes.  For example, Walser had reversed 
his position on churches. In Braden's day, he opposed them. In fact, Walser even 
bragged that Liberal was  "the only town of its size in the world without a priest, preacher, 
church,  saloon, God or hell . . . I i  By the time J.P.  Moore arrived, however, Walser 
welcomed churches. The town had also changed. In 1899, Liberal w a s  not as liberal as 
it once  was. The cutting edge of militant liberalism had been dulled, and the radical nature 
of the  great  social experiment had been greatly reduced. 

Secondly,  their historical perspective was  different. Braden w a s  a n  opponent of 
Walser ,  a n d  Moore was  his friend and  former employee. At one  point, Mr. Moore even 
lived with the Walsers. Moore's book, "The Strange Town," was not completed until 1963. 
By this time, Liberal was just like every other little town in S.W. Missouri. A blazing inferno 
loses much of its intensity when you a r e  eighty years removed from the  heat. 

Here is a n  example of the  way Moore's friendship with Walser may have affected 
his historical perspective. On page 151 of the Strange Town, Moore wrote that Walser 
' I .  . . entered the Union army . . . and attained the rank of Lieutenant Colonel . . . I '  This was  
apparent ly  what Walser told him, and  h e  had no  reason to doubt it. He should have. 
Walser obviously lied about his military service. His friends believed him, but his enemies 
did not. In this instance, his enemies  were right. 

Walser was not a Lieutenant Colonel, he was only a Captain. Furthermore, he  was  
dishonorably discharged from the  military. On May 4, 1865, Captain Walser was  
dishonorably dismissed from his position as Provost Marshal in St. Joseph,  Missouri. The 
c h a r g e  against  him was  "malfeasance in office." Clark Braden knew about this and 
mentioned it on page  4 of his pamphlet, "The Fulfillment of a Dream." Moore claimed to 
have  read  Braden's pamphlet, but obviously did not believe the charges.  

Walser apparently never told anyone the truth about his military service, not even 
his wives. In the course of his life, Mr. Walser was  married to four different women. His 
last wife, Esther, obviously thought h e  was  a Lieutenant Colonel. She proudly identified 
h e r  deceased husband on his mausoleum as "Lieut. Col. George H. Walser." She 
apparently did not learn the truth about his military service until 1926 when she applied for 
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a Widow's Pension. 

Walser died on May 1 , 191 0, We must remember, however, that early in his life, 
the liberal Mr, Walser did not believe in God. Consequently, he had little or no incentive 
to tell the truth about anything. 

I have written these remarks to warn you of my own biases and preconceptions. I 
believe in God, and the Bible. The story of Liberal, Missouri, is a therefore a beautiful 
story to me. It confirms my preconceptions. It is like a parable of conversion. Liberalism 
turned out to be a failure. That's what I would have anticipated, The town of Liberal 
changed, just like I hope all liberals will. It is a fact of history that Liberal is no longer 
liberal, Touche! The story of Liberal is a positive example, Furthermore, Mr. Walser, who 
once was an unbeliever, came to describe himself as a "converted infidel." Wonderful! 
This is what I hope will happen to every unbeliever. Some of history's most godly men 
were also "converted infidels." 

I see myself, therefore, as a friend of Liberal. This is, to me, a marvelous story, I 
wish I could have known Mr. Walser personally. I hope someday to meet him in heaven. 
When I point to some of his sins, I do not do so in a belligerent manner. All have sinned 
and come short of the glory of God, Everyone needs grace and forgiveness. I hope that 
nothing written here will bring pain to the Walser's family, or anyone else. This is a 
positive story! May it encourage everyone to faith in God. The great heroes of Scripture, 
like George H. Walser, were also sinners in need of forgiveness and grace. 

I am firmly convinced, however, that Liberalism is wrong, and that Walser was 
wrong for promoting it. Walser's liberal theories should not be judged by what he thought, 
or wrote, but by what his teachings produced. It is undeniable that his liberal theories 
produced a mess. That is at least one reason, why he changed. 

Jesus said: "Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of 
thorns, orfigs of thistles?" (Matt. 7~16)  The value of a teaching or philosophy is easily 
evaluated by its fruit. You may be confused by conflicting religious books, and the clash 
of differing philosophies. Fruit, however, is not confusing. Jesus taught his followers to 
consider fruit. You may be fooled by the writings of Mao Tse-tung, but you should not be 
confused by China. 

Our pilgrim forefathers believed the Bible. They had the words "In God We Trust," 
inscribed on this nation's currency. It is impossible to understand the United States of 
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America apart from its rich biblical heritage. This country is the product, or "fruit," of what 
they believed and taught. Every nation is a showcase for its own teaching and philosophy. 
Those who do not like the  Bible, should perhaps be as honest as Mr. Walser was. They 
should emigrate somewhere and start their own country. 

Thank you for taking time to fead these words. May this fascinating story be helpful 
and  instructive in your life. The older and wiser Mr. Walser said it like this: " I  write from 
the  standpoint of a converted Infidel! I have patiently investigated without bias all sides 
of mental and spiritual philosophies. All I desire is the truth, whose footprints I will follow 
wherever it leadeth; for what is truth for m e  is truth for all, whether that truth be divine or 
secular. I' 

Boyce Mouton 

LUberal, IWlssouri 
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BIRTH AND EARLY YEARS 

Thank you for your interest in George H. Walser, Reading about his remarkable 
life can be a very positive experience, The inscription on his grave indicates that he was 
born at Aurora, Indiana, May 26, 1834, He was raised in the Christian faith, but early in 
life rejected much of orthodox Christianity, After a lifetime of struggles, he returned to the 
faith of his fathers, 

Not much is known of his family. A document dated, March 7, 1895, offers some 
limited information. The document was certified by John G. Todd, a Notary Public in 
Barton Co. Missouri. Todd was Walser's son-in-law. He married Lena Walser in 1888. 
They had six children, four sons and two daughters. Todd said he had examined family 
records and momentoes in a bound drawing tablet and discovered the following entries. 

G. H,  Walser's father, Mark Walser, was born on March 21, 1802, and died 
February 13, 1882. 

His mother, Sara Gray Walser, was born July 5, 1808, and died August 19, 
1902. 

They were married February 1, 1824. 

Rannals Walser was born February 7, 1825. 

Barbara Walser was born November 5, 1826, and died February 6,  1840, 

John Walser was born December 28, 1828, and died April 16, 1847. 

Liddy Walser was born April 5, 1831 , and died December 20, 1836. 

George H. Walser was born May 26, 1834. 

According to these records, George was the youngest of five children. He was born 
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the s a m e  year that Cyrus Hall McCormick received a patent for his mechanical reaper. On 
December 1 , of the same year, President Jackson announced that the national debt  would 
be paid off by January 1 , 1835. 

Robert Owen 

Not too long before Walser's birth, a n  event was  taking place in Indiana that may 
have  impacted his life. An infidel by the  name of Robert Owen w a s  establishing a n  
experimental community at New Harmony. 

Owen ' s  theories were bold and  outrageous. He wanted to abolish religion, 
marriage, and the private ownership of property. He reasoned that without marriage there 
could be no  immorality, and without owning, there could be no stealing. Finally, he felt that 
the removal of religion would eliminate mental and  emotional problems prod 

Mr. Owen purchased property belonging to the Rappites in 1824. This included the 
village of New Harmony and 30,000 acres. Several thousand people were attracted to his 
theories. Owen w a s  so arrogant and confident that he predicted that within three years 
t he  city of Cincinnati would be depopulated. 

Owen was  a man of great wealth and benevolent intentions. Inspired by the notion 
that  his plans would revolutionize human society, he submitted his ideas to  the 
governments of Europe and America. He visited foreign countries and  communicated 
directly with men of prominence. He w a s  privileged to present a n  explanatory memorial 
to  the Congress of sovereigns a t  Aix la Chappele, and had extensive interviews with Prince 
Metternich of Austria. 

Back home, the government of Mexico offered him a district o n e  hundred and fifty 
miles broad to try his experiments on a grand scale. This grant would have included that 
part  of California where gold was  later discovered. Fortunately, the  California project 
never  materialized. 

S o m e  feel that Owen's theories were dealt a death blow by a preacher named 
Alexander  Campbell. Campbell refuted his theories in a famous debate  in April 1830. 
Robert Richardson described the debate in his book, "The Memoirs of Alexander 
Campbell." On the last day of the debate, Mr. Owen ran out of material, and Mr. Campbell 
spoke for twelve hours. Richardson felt it was a brilliant defence of Christianity. He wrote 
that it presented a "cogency of argument, comprehensive reach of thought and e 
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(that) has never been surpassed, if ever equaled.'' 

At the conclusion of his remarks, Campbell asked those who believed in the 
Christian religion to rise to their feet, There were over twelve hundred people present, and 
they rose as one man. 

Next, Mr. Campbell asked all who were doubtful of the truth of the Christian religion 
to stand, Only three persons arose. 

The acid test of Owen's theories, however, was not to be found in a partisan vote 
at the conclusion of a debate. The futility of his ideas was best exposed in the laboratory 
of life. New Harmony, Indiana, did not develop into a great country to rival the United 
States of America. His theories, which looked so good on paper, utterly failed in the real 
world. His grandiose proposals which sounded so good in the classroom, produced only 
havoc and confusion in real life. 

Many years later, a preacher by the name of Clark Braden, would also prove a 
nemesis to G.H. Walser. Braden came to Liberal, Missouri, conducted a series of 
debates, and attacked liberalism with bull dog tenacity. Perhaps it is not by accident, that 
Braden was a disciple of Alexander Campbell. 

Move to Illinois 

At some point in his early life, Walser moved to Illinois. Walser's friend, J.P. Moore, 
said that he studied law and was admitted to the bar by the Supreme Court of Illinois, and 
began practicing at Middleport in about 1856. Moore also believes this was the year that 
Walser married his first wife, Harriet. 

Clark Braden, the preacher, was less complimentary about Walser's life in Illinois. 
He charged that Walser spent time in jail there. He wrote: 

"G. H. Walser, the founder and proprietor of Liberal, first achieved greatness 
in Paris, Edgar County, Illinois, where he was running a store, on which he 
secured insurance far beyond its value. It mysteriously got afire and was 
saved several times. The last time Walser was found in bed sound asleep, 
and hard to wake, though the wick of the candle in his room was still 
smoking. He was watched, caught in the act of setting fire to the building, 
and spent three years in jail, part of the time in irons, for an attempt to break 
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jail, and escaped the penitentiary by the chicanery of D.W. Voorhees, his 
attorney. He was dismissed from the army in disgrace for crime and 
misconduct, and although he has made desperate efforts to be restored he 
has failed . . . I '  

At this time, I cannot verify either the affirmations of J.P. Moore that Walser 
practiced law in Middleport, Illinois, or the charges of Clark Braden that he was in jail in 
Paris, Illinois. I do have documentation, however, proving that he  was dishonorably 
dismissed from the military, and will present it in a later chapter. 

Based on the information available to us today, it seems that George H. Walser was 
born in 1834. This would mean that he was twenty-two when he got married in 1856. 
Military records indicate that he was mustered into service on June 13, 1861. This would 
mean that he was twenty-seven when he became a soldier. I have no idea where, or how, 
he  studied to become a lawyer. 

Liberal ,  M i s s o u r i  
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WALSER AND THE MILITARY 

In 1861 the United States of America was plunged into a horrible War, The World 
Almanac estimates the number of battle deaths at 498,000, The American People's 
Encyclopedia places the figure at 618,000. There were from 26,000 to 31,000 
Confederate troops who died in Union prison camps. The Civil War was America's most 
costly war regarding the loss of American lives. 

Here are some events immediately preceding the outbreak of war, and Walser's 
subsequent enlistment in the Union Army. 

On March 9, 1861 the Confederate Convention at Montgomery authorized the 
organization of an army. 

On April 20, 1861 Colonel Robert E. Lee resigned his U.S. Army commission, 
and two days later took command of the Virginia troops as a major general. 

On May 20, 1861 , North Carolina became the I I th state to succeed and the 
Confederate capital was moved from Montgomery to Richmond, Virginia. 

Here is the account J.P. Moore gives of Walser's military service. As  I have said 
before, it is not accurate: 

"He entered the Union army on the first call of President Lincoln for three- 
months' volunteers, and reenlisted for three years. He attained the rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel of the 20th Illinois volunteers. Basing this statement on 
the understanding of a very close relative, and as related to this writer in a 
letter: When the war was over, Mr. Walser felt the purpose for which he had 
gone to war was accomplished, disliked to serve in the occupation of the 
South, had no grievance against those people, had plans of his own for life, 
so simply got on his horse and left the army. He had wished to be released 
and was probably tired of waiting on technicalities. This action, of course, 
was against regulations, and probably involved him considerably with the 
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army; but he evidently won his point and no punitive measure w a s  applied. 
H e  was a purposeful man and must have had his own ideas, then as well as 
later on." (The Strange Town, p. 151) 

George H. Walser did enlist in the Union Army. He was  "mustered in" on June  13, 
1861. The next day, June  14, 1861, he received a commission as Captain of Co. I ,  20 
Reg't Illinois Infantry. 

He was  only in the service for a few months, but this was  not because  he w a s  a 
"three months' volunteer." It was  because  he was  sick and apparently couldn't get along 
with his fellow officers. The following information is taken from military records: 

He w a s  on the  sick list from September 1, 1861, to October 11, 1861. On 
OGtober 16, 1861 h e  applied for a "leave of absence" because of "remittent 
fever," and "diarrhea." 

Also in October 1861 , Capt. Walser was  "placed in arrest by order C.C. Marsh 
for refusing to leave his Co. and return to Cape Giradeau just before the battle 
of Fredrickstown, ordered into arrest Oct. 19." 

On November 3, 1861, he tendered his resignation because of "i l l  health, to take 
effect immediate I y. I' 

On November 4, 1861, he changed his mind, and wrote to Col. C.C. Marsh: "I 
do hereby remand the  resignation sent  in by me a n  yesterday. I have every 
hope of a speedy recovery of my health and do not wish to leave the service 

I I  . . .  

His commanding officer sent a n  accompanying letter with his attempt to remand 
his resignation. He wrote: "I inclose the withdrawal of resignation of Capt. G. H. 
Walser  of the 20th Reg. I l l .  Vol. i beg leave to state that I deem that the best 
interests of the regiment require that his resignation be approved and  accepted 
and  would respectfully request that his withdrawal thereof be disapproved." 
Capt. Walser w a s  not allowed back into the  service a t  this time. 

REENLISTED - 1864 

On October IO, 1864, G.H. Walser was  mustered back into the military as a 
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Captain. This time he was serving with Co. I ,  43 Reg't Missouri Infantry, 

On November 25, 1864 he was assigned as Asst. Provost Marshal for the District 
of North Missouri. 

On May 4, 1865 he was dishonorably dismissed, The dismissal letter read: 

"By direction of the President on the recommendation of  the Commanding 
General Department of Missouri, Captain George H. Walser, 43d Missouri 
Volunteers is hereby dishonorably dismissed from the service of  the United 
States for malfeasance in office while Provost Marshal at St. Joseph, 
Missouri. 

By order of the Secretary of War 
W. A. NICHOLS 

Assistant Adjutant General" 

Please note that G.H, Walser began, and ended, his military career as a Captain, 
and not as a Lieutenant Colonel. I am told it is quite common for men to lie about their 
military exploits. These fabrications are commonly called "war stories." In this regard, it 
seems that Capt. Walser was quite common. 
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FOLLOWING THE MONEY TRAIL 

The Scriptures teach that the love of money is the root of all evil. When you "follow 
the money trail,'' it helps to understand many questions regarding man's behavior. G. H. 
Walser  c a m e  to S. W. Missouri in 1866. I do not know why he made this move, unless it 
involved money. Somewhere, and samehow, he got his hands on a lot of money in S.W. 
Missouri. His friends, of course,  would assume that he got it honestly. Clark Braden 
charged otherwise. Braden wrote: 

'While living in Carthage, Mo., he concocted a railroad bond fraud. By hiring 
villains to hold a pretended bond election in thinly settled towns, by perjury, 
forgery, and fraud, he loaded the towns with fraudulent bonds, sold them, 
and escaped the penitentiary by compounding his villainy. He next took part 
in a gigantic land steal, in which the United States  Government was  
defrauded out of tens  of thousands of acres  of the best land in Southwest 
Misssuri, a t  a few cents per acre,  as worthless, because 'swamp lands.' He 
has swindled scores, in disposing of the  land h e  stole from the government. 
A common piece of villainy was  to show a purchaser, a n  excellent piece of 
land, giving as its number, that of a worthless piece. The purchaser soon 
found that h e  had paid the price of good land for worthless land, and  without 
remedy, for Walser was  careful that there be no witnesses . . . " (Taken from 
the  Fulfillment of a Dream, pages  4 - 5.) 

Swamp Land 

I do not have any documentation regarding a railroad band fraud, but 
documentation about swamp land is available. 

On September 28, 1850, Congress approved: 

"An Act to enable  the  State  of Arkansas, and  other s ta tes  to reclaim the 
swamp lands within their limits, it is so provided that all the swamp and 
overflowed lands m a d s  unfit thereby for cultivation within the State  of 
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Missouri which remain unsold at the passage of said act, shall be granted to 
said State, And whereas in pursuance of instructions from the General Land 
Office of the United States the several tracts or parcels of land hereafter 
described have been selected as Swamp and Overflowed lands enuring to 
the said state under the Act aforesaid being situated in the District of Lands 
subject to sale at Springfield, Missouri , I , I 1  These hand written words are 
then followed by the legal description of lands which were designated by the 
state as "swamp lands," The Act was then signed by President James 
Buchanan. 

Defrauding the Government? 

There are no swamp lands in S.W, Missouri, Yet, thousands of acres were 
"declared," or "designated," as swamp land. 

The generally accepted theory of how this happened, involves fraud, Enterprising 
land dealers were said to have placed a boat in the back of a wagon. Then they climbed 
in the boat and drove over large sections of rich farm land. Then they signed affidavits 
that they had been over the land in a boat, In this manner large sections of land were 
purchased from the government for pennies on the dollar, 

I have no way of proving that G.H. Walser participated in the "boat scam," but court 
records indicate that he did buy a lot of land, and that a considerable number of these 
purchases were designated as "swamp land," also known as "patent land." 

Barton Co. Court House records verify that Walser, or his wife, bought "swamp" or 
"patent" lands on: 

November 9, 1866 
March 12, 1867 
July 16, 1867 

August 31 , 1867 
November 21 , 1867, Etc. 

In fact, they bought sixty-three farms, or parcels of ground from March 19, 1866, to 
May 3, 1870. Not all of these were "swamp" lands. Some were acquired at sheriffs' sales, 
and others were merely on the market at what Walser thought was a good price, 
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Phi Ian th ro pis t? 

Walser's friends saw him as a philanthropist, Perhaps a t  some point in his life h e  
was .  In the  1860s and  70s, however, h e  s e e m s  to have been characterized by greed. 
Many of the old silent movies featured a wicked landlord who would take away the family 
farm. Walser would have been perfect for the part. 

Purchasing farms at Sheriffs' sales caused him to evict a great many people. Take, 
for example, page 216 in the Circuit Court Records of Barton County. Twenty-six law suits 
a r e  listed on this page, and Walser filed fifteen of them. Here are the people listed on this 
single page. Walser sued  them all for eviction or collection of debt: 

Robert and Charles Olive 
D. H. Bowers 

Abraham Nigh 
R. T. Cartmul 

F. E. Reynolds 
C.B. Couch, Hoyt, J.J. Hurnphreys, A.G. Wray, Lee Chiswill, J.H. Neal, 

and Charles VanPelt 
David A. Olds 

John Couch and Joseph A. Watkin 
Phillip Hamir 

Thomas G. Harvey 
Barton Co. and M.B. Earl1 

F. D. W. Arnold 
J.M. Travis and D.A. Olds 

Chas.  Newberk 
Edward G. Ward, J ames  T. Ward, R.J. Tucker and wife 

If this is philanthropy, it is a different kind than I am familiar with. W e  must 
remember, however, that Walser was  in a period of change and development. Later, h e  
would be more generous.  Billy Graham once observed: "If a person gets his attitude 
toward money straight, it wit1 help straighten out almost every other area in his life." 
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THE FOUNDING O F  LIBERAL 

The original plat for the town of Liberal, Missouri was dedicated and entered into 
county records on October 26, 1880. This cite had the advantage of being located at the 
convergence of two railroads, the Frisco, and the Missouri Pacific. The property was 
originally purchased as "patent" land on June I O ,  1859. Twenty-one years later, Walser 
purchased it, and other lands, from W.C. Davis and W,H. Parker, for $5,650. 

information obtained from the Western Historical Manuscript Collection in Columbia, 
Missouri, provides the following perspective. 

"George H. Walser, a lawyer and prosperous business man, had lived 
with a colony of free thinkers at Paris, Illinois and at the close of the  Civil 
War moved to Lamar, Missouri. Land was cheap in that territory at the time 
and he bought up several sections, paying as low as 12 112 cents an acre 
for some of it. Walser gradually organized a settlement about 15 miles west 
and four miles north of Lamar and called the new town Liberal. The original 
motive for the town was announced as follows: 'To give an asylum for those 
noble men  and women who are willing to sacrifice the comforts of life and 
joys of social intercourse, rather than live a life of deception and falsehood, 
was the incentive which actuated us in starting the town of Liberal, where we 
could enjoy the full benefits of free American citizens without having some 
self-appointed bigot dictate to us what we should think, speak, write, print or 
send through the mails,' 

Streets in the new town were named for men whom Walser admired, like Ingersoll, 
Darwin, and Paine. It needs to be remembered, however, that Ingersoll, Darwin, and 
Paine had never seen the havoc which their social theories would produce. These men 
lived, wrote, and died in the midst of Christian influence. They never really tested their 
theories. They founded no cities or countries for liberalism alone, as Mr. Walser did. They 
were only theoreticians! 

Walser sent out advertisements for his new community with this bold and optimistic 
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proclamation: 

Liberal now has such a n  impetus that it can smile a t  the  combined 
powers of priest, preacher, church, saloon, God or hell; and  they a re  the 
happiest and purest people on earth. The only fit home for liberally disposed 
persons. Liberal is in a good country, rich in all the needs  of life usually found 
it good countries. 

Address G.H. Walser 
Liberal 
Barton, County, Missouri 

Charles Darwin, for whom Walser named a street in Liberal, was not totally opposed 
to Christian influence. In fact, he  presented this compliment to  Christian missionaries in 
his Journals of Research (pages 414, 425, and 505.) 

"They forget, or will not remember, that human sacrifices and  the  power of 
a n  idolatrous priesthood - a system of profligacy unparalleled in another part 
of the world - infanticide, a consequent of that system - bloody wars, where 
conquerors spared neither women nor children - that all of these  have been 
abolished; and that dishonesty, intemperance, and licentiousness have been 
greatly reduced by Christianity. In a voyager to forget these  things is base 
ingratitude; for should he chance to be at the  point of shipwreck on some 
unknown coast, he will most devoutly pray that the lesson of the  missionary 
may have reached thus far . . . The lesson of the missionary is the 
enchanter's want. The house has been built, the  windows framed, the fields 
plowed, and  even the  t rees  grafted by the  New Zealander . . . the  march of 
improvement, consequent on the  introduction of Christianity through the 
South Seas, probably s tands  by itself in the  records of history" 

Walser, however, seemed determined to avoid the influence of Christianity. Sadly, 
a t  this very time, his marriage with his first wife, Harriet was falling apart. The Scriptures 
teach that God is a very present help in time of need (Ps. 46:l.) Walser, however, would 
not admit that need. Both he, and  his family would suffer because of his unbelief. Many 
y e a r s  later, Walser's fourth wife, Esther, would write that his marriage to Harriet P. 
Cunningham was  "consummated in 1880." Since Walser already had two children by 
Harriet a t  this time, I am assuming she meant that their marriage ended in 1880. They may 
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have stopped living together in 1880, but divorce papers were not filed until March 17, 
1883. The divorce was granted on October 20, 1884. Their son Mark was twenty-three 
at the time. He was born March 30, 1861. Their daughter, Lena, only fourteen. She was 
born September 14, 1870, There is an old saying: "When momma ain't happy, ain't 
nobody happy." Obviously, Harriet wasn't happy. I am assuming that nobody else was 
either. 

Their family problems may have impacted the life of their son, Mark. Clark Braden 
charged that M a r k .  . . 

"Spent a part of his promising youth in a house of refuge, for crime., In 
Lamar he ran in debt, wheedled friends into going his security, and ran off 
in the night with his goods, and left them to pay $4,000 for him. He forged 
the names of two friends, as securities to the notes, on which he borrowed 
money at the bank, and his illustrious sire had to buy him off to save him 
from the penitentiary. His last exploit as far as heard from, was to draw out 
of the bank in Ft. Scott between five and six thousand dollars, as his father's 
clerk, and use it - overdrawing his father's account and embezzling the 
money. . . I '  (The Fulfillment of a Dream, p. 5) 

Someone has observed: "If your philosophy of life does not work at home, don't 
export it." At this time, however, Walser was in the "export business." No matter how 
many personal problems he was facing at home, he was confident that his philosophy of 
life could solve the problems of the world. When the blind lead the blind, however, both 
fall into the ditch, 

Walser's personal frustration with religion must have been intensified by the  
presidential elections of 1880, James A. Garfield, a Christian minister, became the 
twentieth President of the United States. As you know, Garfield was killed by an assassin 
in 1881. 

1880 was also the year that Thomas Alva Edison was granted a patent for his 
incandescent electric lamp. Unfortunately, George H. Walser was still walking in 
darkness. 
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WITH ALL HIS MIGHT 

The book of Ecclesiastes offers this sage advice: "Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do, do it with thy might, for there is no work, no device, nor knowledge, nor 
wisdom, in the grave whither thou goest" (Eccl. 9:lO.) The point of the Scripture 
involves action. When you die it is too late to pursue your dreams. 

Whatever criticism we may level at G.H. Walser, we can never accuse him of being 
lazy, lukewarm, or indifferent. He was a man of action. Even though he was wrong, he 
deserves some credit for not sitting on the sidelines. 

Wise King Solomon reminded his readers that when you die, it is too late to do 
anything. There is no work, device, knowledge, or wisdom in the grave. These four 
different words describe a wide variety of human activities. Many come down to the last 
days of their lives regretting the fact that they had been too restrained, cautious, and 
careful. Their major theme is "if only." George H. Walser never had these regrets. 

There is another passage in the Bible that offers some consolation to people like 
Walser. The following words were written to the church at Laodicea. "I know thy works, 
that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou were cold or hot. So then because 
thou are neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth" (Rev. 2:15-16) 

It seems that God prefers people to be anything but lukewarm. Hot is best, cold is 
next best, lukewarm is last. Walser's coldness to Christ may have been an advantage. 
Like Saul of Tarsus, he was an opponent to Christianity. It seems, however, that 
opponents to Christ are easier to convert than those who are not opposed to anything. 

It seems that Walser was opposing God with "all his might." He was risking 
everything. Proving his liberal theories seems to have been the all consuming passion of 
his life. 

Among the town's first buildings, was a small frame structure that Walser 
constructed for hi3 law office. 
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The first newspaper in Liberal was initially called "The Liberalite," Its Publication 
started within a year or so after the town was founded, G,H. Walser was the first owner 
and editor. 

The first hotel was called the "Ozark House." It was also started by Mr, Walser, 

Liberal's first park was called "Catalpa Park." It also was Walser's project, Ruth 
Black Aten describes Catalpa Park on page 163 of her book, "She Kept Men Standing." 

"This Catalpa Park, a thirteen-acre plot a half mile south of town, was 
designed and built by Mr. Walser, Liberal's founder, at a cost of some forty 
thousand dollars. He maintains it at his own expense for the public's 
enjoyment. It surely is beautiful. It has many flower beds and ornamental 
fountains; twenty latticed, vine-covered pergolas; an artificial lake that is 
used by bathers and boating enthusiasts in summer and ice skaters in 
winter; and a wonderful picnic area in a grove of catalpa trees. Nobody 
seems to know why Mr. Walser chose the catalpa, but he ordered a 
thousand from a nursery and had them planted in his park in his town. 

In the park there are summer cottages, an excellent boarding house, and 
an ice cream and lemonade stand. For indoor events there's what is called 
the 'Celestial Dome.' It is a large octagonal building, complete with stage 
and moveable seating. Three public lectures are held each Sunday. On 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons there are band concerts, and at night 
there is dancing. Lighted by kerosene lamps, this place is large enough to 
accommodate as many as twenty-eight sets or 224 square dancers at one 
time. The caller is a Freethinker by the name of Guffy." 

The Liberal City Cemetery was Walser's project too. It was fashioned in a circle, 
and every person buried there is facing the center. The center lot is a perfect circle, 
ninety-eight feet in diameter. It is neatly bounded by a concrete retaining wall about six 
inches high. This, of course, is where Mr. Walser planned to be buried. It was commonly 
believed that he designed the cemetery so that should there be a resurrection, his 
followers would rise to hail him as their leader. 

As I have said before, Walser was wrong! His great gamble did not work! His 
theories failed! At least, however, he had the courage to try. His  long and difficult 
pilgrimage brought him at last to faith in Christ. At the end of his life, when his health was 
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gone, and his money was  gone, he changed. He deserves credit for this too. On his last 
book, written in 1909, he described himself as a "converted infidel." 

The late Jim Elliot observed that a man is not a fool for giving up those things that 
he cannot keep, to gain those things that he cannot lose. W e  cannot take it with us, but 
w e  can send it ahead so that it will be there when we arrive. 
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WHAT KIND OF PEOPLE CAME? 

Howard R. Russell, in his book, "A Lawyer's Examination of the Bible,'' provides this 
interesting quotation from James Russell Lowell. When Mr. Lowell was Minister of State 
to England, he rebuffed critics of Christianity with these pointed words: 

"I will challenge such skeptics to find a place ten miles square on the globe, 
where a man can live in comfort, security, and decency, where he can find 
education for his children, reverence for infancy and old age, honor for 
womanhood, or any sacred regard for human life, where the gospel of Christ 
has not gone and cleared the way, laying a foundation for such a condition 
of affairs. If  they can find such a place, it will then be in order for them to 
emigrate thither and advocate their unbelief. Scoffers against religion are 
dependent upon the religion they discard for every privilege they enjoy as 
citizens of a Christian community." (Pages I91 -1 92) 

In this regard, we must admire Mr. Walser for having the courage to put his theories 
into practice. He didn't like Christianity, thought it was wrong, and therefore tried to 
improve on the efforts of the pilgrims. Unfortunately, things did not go as smoothly as h e  
had planned, 

Again, I quote from Clark Braden. Mr. Braden visited Liberal durivg those early 
turbulent years when liberalism was unalloyed by the moderating influences which came 
later. These words were written in 1886: 

"No doubt there are infidels all over the United States and Canada, who long 
for a sight of this infidel land of Canaan, and its new Jerusalem, as devout 
Mohammedans long for a sight of Mecca, and for the same reason, they 
have never seen it. Hundreds have been duped into making the pilgrimage 
to this Infidel Utopia, only to waste time and money in the journey, or worse, 
to be swindled and losing all they invested . . . there was no lack of free love 
. . . Liberal was famous for its lawsuits. If an infidel got mad at another, he 
rushed before a magistrate or to Lamar, and charged his enemy with some 
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crime or misdemeanor .  . . There w a s  no  trouble to get  men and  women to 
swear  what w a s  wanted . . . perjury w a s  gross  and  infamous . . . profanity 
has ever  been  the  commonest form of speech  in Liberal." 

Braden alleged o n e  particularly distressing incident that involved Mr. Walser  
himself: 

"The town w a s  notorious for its rows and  scrapes.  We have mentioned the 
brutal assault of the Walsers on Grayson. Walser tried to swindle Gilmore, 
t he  man who opened  his mines. In a suit Gilmores evidence w a s  believed 
. . . t h e  cowardly Walser ruffians followed him into a store, and  while old 
Walser stood before him and abused him, the cowardly ruffian, Mark Walser, 
sneaked up behind him and knocked him down with a weight. Then, the two 
ruffians s tamped and  kicked their helpless victim, splitting his ear ,  his lip, 
and  fracturing his jaw. Old Walser tauntingly yelling a t  him, 'God damn you, 
why don't you lie still?"' 

If you think Braden w a s  wrong, or that h e  overstated the sad state  of affairs in 
Liberal, why don't you try the  s a m e  experiment on  your own? First, either move to s o m e  
remote place on  the globe where there is no  Bible or Christian influence, or start a city on 
your  own as Walser  did. Make sure  you emphasize that you do not want the Bible and  
Christian influence. Do not be surprised if such a community becomes a sewer, filled with 
the  d r e g s  of human society. 

J.P. Moore regretted Braden's approach, though he did admit that there were a "few 
rotten apples in the  barrel." Moore cited Mr. and  Mrs. J.K. Belk as a n  example of people 
whom h e  considered to  be "an honorable and  highly respected couple, and  useful 
citizens." He said they would have "abhorred any  thought of Freelove" though s o m e  
accused  them of being "votaries of that cult." 

All I know about the Belks is related by Moore in his book, The Strange Town. The 
e s s e n c e  of what h e  told about them, however, defeats his own arguments. The history of 
t h e  Belks actually substarltiates the theory that people came to Liberal to  e scape  the 
responsibility of moral restraints. 

On page I35 Moore relates that: 

"Mr. and  Mrs. J.K. Belk came  to Liberal from northwestern Kansas  in 1881. 
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They were Freethinkers, and because of that they were attracted to Liberal. 
They were wealthy, and through their daughter, Mrs ,  Lillian Myrtle Belk- 
Branson-Sibley, the city of Liberal and the Liberal school district came into 
a considerable portion of their wealth, by bequest," 

On page 160 Moore informs us that Belk had two sons by a previous wife, This 
information was obtained "by chance," It seems that a resident of Liberal, Mary Burgess, 
made a trip to California, While she was there, she just happened to meet a woman by the 
name of Belk. It turned out to be Mr, Belk's first wife. The first Mrs. Belk was amazed to 
hear that her husband was still alive, Belk was a stage coach driver, and when he didn't 
come home, she assumed he had been killed in an Indian massacre. She had no idea that 
he had a new "Mrs. Belk" and was living in Liberal, Missouri. 

Moore continued the story on p. 161 : 

"This story was corroborated by one of these sons, who came here after his 
father's death in 191 7, on behalf of himself, his brother and their mother, and 
demanding a share in their father's estate. He found that title to the real 
property had been transferred to the daughter. But he did receive a 
substantial cash settlement. In proof, this son, who was a frequent visitor in 
my office while here, exhibited to this writer a check and a bank draft, 
totaling $20,000, that had been given to him by Mrs. Belk, to satisfy his claim 
without litigation. If there was to be more, he did not say." 

I think it was Ross Perot who said: "If a man's wife can't trust him, why should I?' 
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EDUCATION IN LIBERAL 

O n e  of the  first laws regarding public education in the United States  w a s  enacted 
in 1642. It w a s  called the "Old Deluder Satan Law." The principal reason for this law w a s  
to  make people literate so that they could read the  Bible, Our ancestors in Europe were 
persecuted for possessing, or reading the Bible. The founders of America did not want  to 
repeat this error. The Bible was,  therefore, a n  integral part of their educational philosophy. 

The first college in America w a s  Harvard College in Massachusetts. It w a s  
established by the Puritans less than ten years  after their arrival in America. The official 
motto of Harvard was:  "For Christ and  the Church." One  hundred and  six of the first o n e  
hundred a n d  eight colleges in America were founded on the Christian faith. 

G e o r g e  H. Walser had a different philosophy of education. He founded "The 
Freethought  University,." which would pursue education without the Bible. I obtained a 
catalog to  this university from the Western Historical Collection, of the University of 
Missouri in Columbia, Missouri. 

Walser  wrote in this catalog: 

"THE FREETHOUGHT UNIVERSITY offers to the Freethinkers of 
America the  advantages for which they have  so long waited. Here the  
growing, inquiring minds of innocent children, just merging into manhood and  
womanhood,  may be trained and  educated free from the chains of 
superstition and  mental slavery that have weighed so long and  heavily upon 
our entire educational system. Here, untrammelled by bible, creed, or ism, 
the truth will be sought for the truth's sake alone, and the warfare upon error 
be unflinchingly and  unceasingly carried out." 

"Liberals of America, for years  you have  been looking forward to the 
inauguration of a Freethought institution of learning where creeds and  
dogmas  would cease to wield their poisonous influence over the  world . . . 
Therefore, by all means, let every Liberal who has children to  educate  send  
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them to the Freethought University I . . Liberals, let us not delay our efforts 
to advance this enterprise. Whatever we may be able to do let us not wait 
until next month or next year, but let us act immediately, , . ' I  

Walser continued: "The citizens of Liberal are honest, sober, industrious 
and moral as a class. They are free from religious dogmatisms of every 
kind. Every person here is esteemed for his manly bearing rather than his 
religious faith . . . We expect Liberal to become an educational point, and to 
that end we invite to our midst all lovers of learning . . 

0 .E .  Harmon said that the first educational institution was the "Instructional School." 
This developed into the Liberal Normal in 1884. Later this merged into The Freethought 
University. This educational experiment began with seven professors but went down hill 
almost immediately. In 1886 Clark Braden wrote: "The school never had more than fifteen 
pupils . , . I '  Obviously, the Freethought University did not develop into a great center of 
learning to compete with the Christian colleges back east. 

The University of Mental Liberty 

O.E. Harmon also described the U.M.L. Hall in his book "The Story of Liberal, 
Missouri." This book was published by the Liberal News in 1925. Harmon wrote: 

"This building was erected for public purposes; the main object being to 
provide a place where any person could come and speak on any subject 
providing he kept himself within the rules of parliamentary decorum. It was 
to be to Liberal what Faneuil Hall was to Boston in old New England days. 
U.M.L. Hall was the scene of many a fiery debate; and we can easily imagine 
the diversity of views that would be expressed when Free-thinkers, 
Spiritualists, and Orthodox Christians aired their opinions, 

There was one occasion that deserves notice. It was the Sunday evening 
before the Presidential election of 1888. The meeting was held in the hall, 
and the usual liberty of speech was to be allowed, only the speakers were 
to be limited to ten minutes' time. Mr. G.W. Baldwin was chairman of the 
meeting. Various persons had spoken, and it came Mr. G.H. Walser's time 
to speak. He was brim full of ideas, and when the ten minutes had expired 
he found he was not nearly through of what he wanted to say; so he kept on 
talking. Mr. Baldwin called him to order, whereupon Mr. Walser talked on, 
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and Mr. Baldwin reminded him that his time was  up. Mr. Walser finally quit 
under protest, but with the  d e e p  feeling that liberty of speech  had been 
suppressed. 

This was the last public meeting held in the venerable U.M.L. Hall. In the 
next issue of the  paper was  the following notice: 'U.M.L. Hall closed for 
repairs. '  The  building was  soon after sold to the Methodists and  used as 
their place of worship until the new church building was  erected a short time 
ago. The new church w a s  dedicated in 1923. 

The above incident is interesting from the fact that Mr. Walser and Mr. 
Baldwin were  leaders in their respective fields of thought. Both were well 
read men and good speakers. Mr. Baldwin was  a strong Agnostic, while Mr. 
Walser  was  a strong Spiritualist. Baldwin was  a Democrat, Walser was  
Republican. So it is e a s y  to see that when they came in conflict, either in 
deba te  or otherwise, something was  doing." (Pages 25-26) 

It needs to be noted that the sale of the U.M.L. Hall to the Methodists was a reversal 
of Walser 's  previous position. Some attribute this change, not only to a moderating 
attitude toward Christianity, but also to his arrogance. Mr. Walser owned the hall. The 
very idea that h e  would be limited to only ten minutes speaking time in his own building 
w a s  not to be tolerated. Since the Methodists had been the most evangelistic in 
attempting to  convert the  infidels, the  sale of the U.M.L. Hall to them, may have seemed 
a good way to get even. 

Freedom of Speech and Thought 

The St.  Louis Daily Globe Democrat featured an article about Liberal on May 2, 
1885, p. IO. It is titled: "An Infidel Experiment.'' Here is a brief excerpt: 

'' 'What do you think of Walser?' Mr. Adams was asked. ' I  think,' said he, 
'he  is a man who wants to rule or  ruin. He is the worst fanatic I ever saw.' 

'But don't you think he is honest in his intentions?' 

'No; he is a man who is richer than anybody else around here. He owns 
the land the people live on, and  he has it in his power to make things lively 
for anyone he doesn't like. He is a lawyer and  involves everyone he has a 
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quarrel with in a lawsuit, compelling them to pay attorney's fees, costs, etc., 
even if they don't lose the case.' 

'But he invites everybody to speak in the U.M,L, Hall.' 

'Yes, he invites preachers to hold forth in his hall, but when they attempt 
to do so he interrupts, bullyrags, contradicts and controverts them until life 
is a burden to them. Walser, when anyone goes to preach, jumps up every 
ten minutes and fires questions at him . . . ' I '  

The same article related that Walser had interrupted a religious meeting outside of 
the U,M.L. Hall: 

"He insisted on criticising and controverting the various points in the 
sermon of the day, justifying the imposition of his views on the people with 
the statement that the town was a liberal one, that free speech was accorded 
everybody, and that he owned one twentieth of the church . . . I '  

"Nearly one third of the inhabitants of Liberal have moved off of Walser's 
land and established a town of their own, called Denison. The history of this 
schism is interesting viewed from any point, and goes to show that men who 
profess to be infidels and Liberals can be as bigoted and fanatical as the 
men who in olden times applied rack and screw to those who would not 
believe and practice with them . , . '' 

Waggoner's Addition 

O.E, Harmon relates this story on pages 15-16 of his book: 

"In 1881, one H. H .  Waggoner made an addition to Liberal with the view 
of getting a place where Orthodox Christians could live to themselves. Here 
they could live unmolested and watch with contempt the doings of their 
infidel neighbors. But alas! Their joy was to be short lived. A wicked 
barbed wire fence did the mischief. An account of the building of the  fence 
is given in the newspaper, 'The Liberal,' of April 18, 1883, and is as follows: 

'G.H. Walser has bought the Waggoner's addition to the town of Liberal. 
The readers of the Liberal two years ago will remember that this addition 
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w a s  the great bone of contention between the  Liberals and the  Christians. 
The addition w a s  laid out by Mr. Waggoner for the purpose of inducing 
immigration of Christians who would be strong enough to out number the 
Liberals and defeat the enterprise. That was  prevented by a high post and 
barbed-wire fence which was immediately put on a strip of land adjoining the 
town which had been laid off into lots, which they mistook for a street. By 
this fence they could neither get ingress nor egress.  They could not climb 
over  the fence because it was  too high; they could not crawl under it 
b e c a u s e  it w a s  too low; and could not crawl through it because  of the 
stickers on the wires. So they just sat down and swore that w e  were the 
meanest set on earth, and we guess we  were. We saved the town by it and 
now we  are happy." 

Clark Braden wrote: 

"When s o m e  persons who would not submit to the infidel bulldozing 
began to settle on the lots that Mr. Walser did not own, outside his town plot, 
the infidels of Liberal actually undertook to build a wire fence around Liberal, 
across a public highway so as to prevent Christians from entering the town, 
even to go to the  depot. One  Monday morning all Liberal could be seen  a t  
work, digging holes, carrying posts and wire and putting up this evidence of 
infidel 'tolerance' and 'liberality.' Walser's wife and other female infidels 
were  driving down stakes as ostentatiously as possible. The railroad 
authorities telegraphed that they would remove the depot if the  lunacy was 
not abandoned,  and  that freak of infidel lunacy removed." 

J.P. Moore wrote: 

"Knowing Mr. Walser as I did, it is my opinion that he alone conceived 
and  financed the  building of the fence; and that it was  built in a gesture of 
contempt, and  more as a psychological than a physical barrier. As to how 
well it actually worked, we now have as evidence only the conflicting stories 
of Mr. Walser and Mr. Braden on which to base our judgment. Anyway, the 
fence  is long s ince gone and so a r e  the principals involved." 

It appears that there was not as much freedom of expression and thought in Liberal, 
as liberal people might suppose.  Dean Rusk offers this insight: 

~~ 
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"Free speech and free press are not based on the notion that everyone 
is going to tell the truth, From John Milton through Thomas Jefferson, and 
up to the present time, the right of free speech and free press is based upon 
the notion that if everyone is free to say and write what he pleases, then the 
truth has a better chance to emerge than if these processes were subject to 
some sort of external control, particularly control by the government." 
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Ctifi?TER Vlll 
FREE LOVE 

Everyone s e e m s  to agree  that some people came to Liberal feeling that freedom 
of thought meant free everything. Walser himself was  accused of advocating "free love." 
This is not too surprising. At this point, Walser did not believe in God, and his wife had 
not been  with him for months, or years. He did not marry his second wife, Hannah, until 
about  1887. 

Clark Braden wrote: 

"In a speech  in the U.M.L. Hall, in April 1884, Walser declared before a 
crowded audience, that he was a 'free lover,' and that h e  established Liberal 
to make  it a free love town. The Lyons woman, President of the Sunday 
Evening Entertainments, declared in Mr. Cumins Meat Shop that she was  a 
free lover in belief and practice. Mrs. Belk, the Postmistress, the Replogle 
woman,  the Yoemans girls, and others have made such statements 
repeatedly.  . , ' I  

"The following facts are well known and  will not be denied in Liberal and 
vicinity. There lives near Liberal a farmer named George Boulware. He is 
a sceptic, but a man whose word is good. He tells openly and boldly this 
story. His hired man attended Sunday Evening Entertainments in Liberal. 
He told Mr. Boulware that while the dancing jamboree that always follows the  
Sunday Evening Entertainment was  in progress, boys, young men and  old 
men, were allowed, after paying a dollar each, to go  behind the scenery on 
the  stage and commit fornication with a female who was there for that 
pu rpose .  . ." 

The St. Louis Daily Globe Democrat, May 2, 1885, published a lot of charges,  even 
though the  reporter felt that most of them were untrue. Here is a small sample: 

"The freedoms and unrestraint of the Liberals, human nature being 
considered the  s a m e  everywhere, have  given rise to scandal of the most 
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unsavory sort, and charges of free love and mixed relations between the 
sexes are freely made. Young girls and young women in all the enthusiasm 
of their Liberal belief, use cuss-words that would stagger a sailor. Books 
which are generally kept under lock and key are read freely by the young, 
and 'Plain Facts,' by Dr, Kellogg, and 'The Science of Prevention,' by 
another medical quack, have been seen in the hands of young people who 
would never have the opportunity see them except in a Liberal town. The 
charges include foeticide, and the statement is made by a Denisionian that 
but three children have been born in Liberal in five years, 

Clark Braden vowed that such charges were true. He said they were "iron clad," 
and "water proof." Regarding the charge of "foeticide," he wrote: 

"Foeticide is the prevailing practice in Liberal. There have not been as 
many children born in Liberal, born of infidel parents, as it has been years 
in existence. Mrs. Rosenkrantz, the wife of a hotel keeper in Liberal, told Dr. 
Bouton, when dying of foeticide, that it had been performed for her in Liberal 
sixteen times, and that the ground around the hotel was full of murdered 
foetuses. Van Law, the marshal, dug up a half developed embryo in digging 
a drain for the hotel." 

When J.P. Moore wrote "The Strange Story" in 1963, the earliest resident of Liberal, 
still living, was Mrs.  Bertha Palmer. She was born June 6, 1875. She moved with her 
family to Liberal in 1880 when she was only five years old. Her little brother, Claude 
Bouton, was accidentally scalded to death in the summer of 1882. He was the first person 
to be buried in the Liberal Cemetery. 

Moore notes p, 98: 

"As to freelove, Mrs. Palmer believes that there were definitely some 
votaries of this cult who found their way into Liberal, in the town's very early 
days, seemingly believing that 'Freethought,' meant 'free everything' - which 
it definitely did not. In respect to this she recalls attending a public meeting 
at the opera house, when a speaker asked all who believed in freelove to 
stand up. She says there was quite a sprinkling who did stand up. 
According to the best of her memory, one of those who stood up was a 
young man named Sam Suydam. The young man's mother, who was a 
Christian, was present. When she saw her son stand up she was so 
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disturbed that she cried and  said, 'Why, Sammy, I didn't know you believed 
that awful way.' I '  

The frank presentation of these  unpleasant facts needs  to be tempered by the 
realization that "all have sinned and  come short of the  glory of God." David is described 
in Scripture as a "man after God's own heart." Yet, David was  a sinner. Here is a portion 
of Ps. 51 : David is thought to  have composed this psalm after committing adultery with 
Bathsheba. 

"Have mercy upon me, 0 God, according to thy lovingkindness: 
according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my 
transgressions. Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me 
from my sin. For I acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is ever 
before me. Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in 
thy sight: that thou mightest be justified when thou speakest, and be 
clear when thou judgest. Behold, I was  shapen in iniquity; and in sin 
did my mother conceive me. Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward 
parts: and in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom. 
Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness; that the bones 
which thou hast broken may rejoice. Hide thy face from my sins, and 
blot out all mine iniquities. Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and 
renew a right spirit within me. Cast me not away from thy presence, 
and take not thy holy spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy 
salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit. Then will I teach 
transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee . . .'I 
(Ps. 51:1-13) 

Every generation develops certain "sayings." For example, almost everyone has 
heard that a stitch in time saves  nine. The early church had "sayings" too. Paul wrote o n e  
to Timothy: 

"This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sinners: of whom I am chief" ( I  Tim, 
1:15.) 

We must never become so focused on the  s ins  of others that w e  forget our own. 
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C 
CLARK BRADEN 

Since I have quoted so extensively from Clark Braden, it is appropriate that you be 
more familiar with him. 

O.E. Harmon knew Braden personally and provides this information on pages 17 - 
I9  of his book, "The Story of Liberal, Missouri.'' 

"As the writer knew Braden before his visit to Liberal, a few words about 
the history of the man may not be out of place here, Clark Braden was a 
native of Ohio. He received his early education at Hiram College in that 
state. This is the same school President Garfield once attended and where 
the martyred President was at one time a teacher. In his younger manhood 
Braden was an infidel. Later he became converted to Christianity and 
entered the ministry of the Christian church. At the same time he was a 
teacher, and according to reports of pupils who attended his school he was 
a teacher of considerable ability. When the writer first knew him he was at 
the head of a school at Carbondale, Illinois, known as Southern Illinois 
College. About 1869-70 he came to Anna, Illinois, where the writer lived and 
preached once a month, delivering three sermons at each visit. Most of the 
time during his ministry he was a teacher and he organized the first teachers' 
institute ever held in Southern Illinois. He was a great: controversialist, and 
not many months passed when he was not debating either with some infidel 
or some preacher of another denomination . . . 

Braden was a fighter and sometimes an intemperate one. He seemed to 
glory in controversy, as the people of Liberal learned on his visit here, He 
debated with C.W. Steward ten times in Liberal, and there are some still 
living here who remember Braden's visit to the town. This was in February 
1885. He was placed under arrest while here, and as the writer understands 
it, was arrested on a charge of embezzlement from a firm in Nebraska. 
Braden's pamphlet recites his arrest on a charge of libel, in which he was 
acquitted. 



GEORGE E. WALSER - 
Braden's pamphlet is a severe reflection on the character of the people 

of Liberal. The writer does not express himself as to the truth or  falsity of 
these  charges. The fact is, the pamphlet was  written and caused a big stir 
a t  t he  time." 

J.P. Moore acknowledged the notoriety of Braden's pamphlet and  tried to blunt its 
influence by pointing out errors. 

When Braden visited Liberal, for example, people were leaving and  property values 
w e r e  declining. Braden assumed this would continue. Based on his observations, he 
predicted that Liberal would fail and be swallowed up by the neighboring town of Pedro. 
Braden w a s  wrong. Pedro failed, not Liberal. It should be remembered, however, that 
after Braden made his prediction, Liberal changed. 

T h e  Saint Louis Daily Globe Democrat had this to say  about Braden: 

"Preacher after preacher has been here and has been downed by 
Walser, whose sharp tongue, power of ridicule and invective have been too 
much for them. I must except one,  though, a man named Braden, who is in 
Dennison now. Braden is a Christian preacher, who would just as lief fight 
as eat ,  and h e  lost no time after being interrupted in his lectures a t  the 
U.M.L. Hall in telling Walser so. Well, Braden is the only man who ever shut 
Walser up. Walser would just sit right down all through a meeting and never 
s a y  a word. But Walser wasn't altogether defeated, for one  day Braden was  
arrested and taken to Nebraska on a requisition. He has since returned and 
you may look out for something to drop before long." 

Braden had this to s a y  about Walser and lawsuits: 

"The writer was interviewed in Lexington, Mo., April 22, by S a m  Keller, a 
correspondent of the Globe Democrat of St. Louis. This interview was 
published in the  Post Dispatch of May 2, a most damaging report of affairs 
in Liberal. The writer returned to Liberal April 23, and delivered six lectures 
in Liberal. In these  lectures h e  ventilated Walser, Fishback, Yale, and the 
par t ies  who had been covering him with defamation for months. He was  
arrested for criminal libel in his statements, published in the Post Dispatch, 
a n d  w a s  tried before Judge  Hall in Lamar, May 18. After the prosecution 
had presented their evidence, the case was submitted to the jury without any 
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rebutting evidence by the defence, and the jury speedily brought in a verdict 
of 'No cause for action,' Then the Post Qispatch, R,F, Holland and the writer 
were sued for twenty five-thousand dollars damages, in a civil suit. Learning 
that the defence were thoroughly prepared to prove that Liberal was a den 
of infamy, and its hotels brothels, the prosecution asked that the suit be 
dismissed their own costs. Infidels are lying, claiming that the writer signed 
a libel, It is a lie made out of whole cloth, The writer defies the Infidels to 
face him in any court in the United States." 

Braden concluded his pamphlet with this statement: 

STATE OF MISSOURI, COUNTY OF BARTON ss. 

Clark Braden, was tried before me, Justice of the Peace, 
in and for Barton County, state of Missouri, on the 18th day of 
May, 1885, for criminal libel, in certain statements he was 
charged with have made to a reporter for the Post Dispatch, a 
paper published in St. Louis, Mo., and which appeared in that 
paper of May, 2, 1885, After the prosecution had presented all 
their evidence, the case was submitted to the jory without any  
rebutting evidence by the defence, and Clark Braden was 
acquited by the jury. 

A. HALL - Justice of the Peace 

LRberal, Missour1 
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THE FAILURE OF LlBERALlSM 

T h e  previous chapter makes reference to the St. Louis Globe Democrat, and an 
article which became the focal point of a lawsuit. That article was  written in 1885, and 
alleged, among other things: 

"NOW, at the end of five years, and at a time when one should be able to 
determine pretty accurately the value of such an experiment, the great 
religious daily sends a missionary into Barton County to ascertain how grows 
a town under a liberal influence and the best of natural advantages.  The  
missionary remains in Liberal for a day and a half; mixes thoroughly with the 
people, and, after a due consideration of everything heard and observed, is 
compelled to s a y  that the experiment is a failure; that the town, instead of 
keeping pace with other towns of the s a m e  age ,  has fallen far behind them, 
and instead of being the happy, prosperous, community it promised to be, 
is shriveled, contracted, torn into by dissensions, and is in a condition where 
only prompt actions in behalf of its friends toward a complete reorganization 
will s a v e  it from disintegrations . . . nearly one  third of the inhabitants of 
Liberal have moved off of Walser's land and established a town of their own, 
called Denison . . . ' I  

The St. Louis Post Dispatch of May 2, 1885 concurred: 

"Nine tenths of those now in town would leave if they could sell their 
property. More property has been lost by locating in the town than has been 
m a d e  in it. Public schools and infidel meetings have been held in rented 
buildings, except what were held in the Universal Mental Liberty Hall, the 
s tupendous  title of a building about the size of a smoke house, which it 
clearly resembles. The  'lively paper' is a four column sheet ,  printed one  
page  at  a time on a ram shackling old job press  that looks old enough to be 
contemporaneous with the discovery of printing. The type had been 
condemned for the foundry when Walser purchased it years ago. The paper 
is about as legible as if it had been printed on a curry-comb. The matter is 

, 
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cheap, low flung abuse of Christianity. The paper is a fair specimen of the 
public spirit, liberality, intellectual and educational condition of the place, 
The town is as badly collapsed as the printing office. Property cannot be 
sold for near its cost. There are many vacant lots from which buildings have 
been moved, fifteen having been moved at one time, . , 

Clark Braden added: 

"The bonds of the town and its warrants are offered at fifteen cents on the 
dollar and without purchasers, The marshal, in November 1886, sued the 
town for the eighty-five cents he lost on each dollar of its warrants issued to 
pay him. The coal mines, of which so much was said in the paper of Liberal, 
have not averaged a car of coal a day during the time they worked. The 
miners were idle three fourths of the time, and Walser is preparing to close 
them. The paper has suspended and the office material is for sale, The 
public school has no building to meet in, the partly finished school house is 
locked up,  and loaded with debt, business men are moving their goods, 
people are leaving, and those that are left, look like mourners awaiting a 
funeral, of criminals awaiting the penalty. So stands Liberal, December 1886 

I I  . . .  

There can be little doubt that things were not going well for Walser. In addition to 
his business and financial problems, his twenty-seven year marriage to his wife, Harriet, 
ended in divorce on October 20, 1884. Though Mr. Walser was the plaintiff, the court 
required that he pay Harriet seven thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. Apparently, he 
did not have the total amount in cash. He therefore agreed to pay twelve hundred and fifty 
dollars cash, the rest in various notes at 10% interest. He was also required to pay for the 
care and support of his daughter, Lena. 

Someone has said that we do not see the light until we feel the heat. Walser was 
feeling plenty of heat, and the light was beginning to shine through. This famous 
Freethinker, was in the process of becoming a believer. 

Symbolic of this change, was the sale of the Freethinkers, U.M.L. Hall, to a church. 
As we have mentioned before, the last meeting of the "Freethinkers" in this hall, was the 
Sunday evening before the Presidential election of 1888. This was the meeting where 
Walser was silenced by a ten minute limitation. The building was sold to the Methodist 
Church on September 16, 1889 far four hundred and eighty-eight dollars. Then, other 
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churches  came .  In d u e  time there w a s  a Christian Church, Baptist Church, Church of 
Christ, Church of God Holiness, etc. Soon, Liberal w a s  just like every other small town in 
S.W. Missouri. 

The Globe Democrat predicted that the town would disintegrate unless there w a s  
a complete reorganization. The town did not disintegrate, and  this w a s  apparently d u e  to 
considerable reorganization. 

From our present vantage point in history we  have s e e n  other failures of liberalism. 
Take, for example, the recent collapse of the U.S.S.R. They didn't believe in God either. 
They even put into practice s o m e  of the s a m e  erroneous theories that Walser tried. The 
cynic  said it best: "One thing w e  learn from history, is that people do not learn from 
history." 

Again, it is comforting to remember that Walser changed. When h e  realized that his 
liberal theories were not working, he had the courage to abandon them. Biblically 
speaking, there is something good and  wholesome about the confession of sin. "If we 
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us  our sins, and to cleanse u s  from 
all unrighteousness" ( I  John 1:9.) 

The citizens of Liberal should therefore not feel badly that the  original inhabitants 
of their town were sinners. All have sinned and  come short of the  glory of God. No one 
c a n  be saved without the grace of God! 

John  Newton wrote the beautiful hymn, "Amazing Grace." Newton w a s  a much 
more  famous  sinner than Walser. He w a s  born in 1725, the s o n  of a sea captain. His 
mother  died when he w a s  only six. After two years  of formal education, he joined his 
fa ther ' s  ship a t  the  age of eleven. The early years of his life were  spent  in immorality, 
debauchery,  and  failure. H e  even  sold his fellow human beings into slavery and spent  
time in jail. 

Newton w a s  converted to Christ during a violent storm, and  a t  the age of thirty-nine, 
b e c a m e  a minister of the Gospel. He spent  the rest of his life in Christian service. The 
g race  of God truly is amazing! This is why he wrote his famous song: 

"Amazing grace how sweet  the sound 
that saved  a wretch like me. 

I once  w a s  lost, but now I'm found, 
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was blind, but now 1 see." 

Newton died in 1807, the year before Walser's mother was born, These words are 
written on his tombstone in Olney, England: 

"John Newton, Clerk; once an infidel and libertine, a servant of slaves in 
Africa, was by the rich mercy of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 
preserved, restored, pardoned, and appointed to preach the faith he had 
long labored to destroy," 

The life of George H. Walser, is another reminder of God's amazing grace. 
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SPIRITUALISM 

Someone has described man as a "worshiping animal." Wherever he has left the 
ashes of his campfire, he has also left some indication of a belief in the supernatural. 
Even those who claim to be atheists, have, for all practical purposes, deified time. 
Everything which the believer explains by God, the atheist explains by billions of years. 

Someone else has suggested that the only atheist who can be intellectually honest, 
is the person who knows everything. Once someone admits that they do not know 
everything, they are also forced to acknowledge that God may exist in the area of their 
ignorance. 

We should not be surprised, therefore, that the people of Liberal would seek the 
supernatural. This hunger for God, manifested itself in various forms of spiritualism. 

Walser, himself, became a promoter of spiritualism. J.P. Moore refers to a 
discourse he delivered on "The Chemical Laboratory of the Soul." These remarks were 
given at the funeral of Mrs. John Becker in the "Spiritualist Hall." He said: "The discourse 
was esoteric, as the Hindoo would say; that is, no one but the initiated could understand 
it. In the course of his talk, Mr. Walser told of being present on three occasions when the 
deceased and he, himself, had communicated with the spirit of her departed son." 

Moore wrote that the Spiritualist Science Association of Liberal, was formed and 
incorporated in 1889. He quotes from "The Encyclopedia of Death and Life in the Spirit 
World," that "modern spiritualism originated with the three Fox sisters at Hydesville, N.Y. 
in 1848." 

It is my personal belief that this type of spiritualism has been around since Eden, 
and that it has manifested itself in every generation. Today, the same, or similar notions 
are a part of the "New Age" religion. 

It seems that G.H. Walser was in the process of spiritual growth and development. 
He once wrote: "As a Freethinker, I wandered into the field of Materialism, Atheism, 
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Agnosticism, and finally Spiritualism . . , ' I  The death of Walser's third wife, Alice, no doubt 
helped him to see the weakness, and inadequacy, of spiritualism. I like to think that his 
interest in spiritual things was at least a step in the right direction. I pray that his spiritual 
pilgrimage ultimately brought him to a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Fortunately, God will sort out all such matters in due time. 

It is a fact of history, however, that there was a spiritualist group in Liberal, and that 
they hosted meetings for people from all over the couotry, J.P, Moore's grandfather, John 
S, Hatten, was a spiritualist. Moore attended at least two of their encampments. The first 
he attended was in 1896, before moving to Liberal. The second in 1899, when h e  helped 
operate a refreshment stand. Moore said the 1899 meeting was the "seventh and last 
encampment." He also said that: "Mr. Walser was an ardent believer, and it was mostly 
through his efforts and because of his willingness to assume most of the expense that 
these big meetings were made possible." 

The fact that these "spiritualist encampments" ceased to be sponsored by Walser, 
may well be an indication of the spiritual changes taking place in his own life. 

The Death of Alice Walser 

As I said earlier, the death of Walser's wife, Alice, may have also helped him 
abandon spiritualism. 

Perhaps I should take time to explain that Walser's second wife, Hannah, divorced 
him on June 25, 1895. The divorce decree granted her $3,600 cash, and an allowance 
of $25 per month. Walser had fallen in love with a Mrs. Alice Martha Newman. This, no 
doubt, did not help his marriage to Hanna. Moore described Alice as ''a brilliant and 
beautiful woman, thirty-seven years younger than Mr. Walser." Then added: "They were 
married in about 1894 . . , I 1  

Since I have a copy of Hannah's divorce decree, dated June 25, 1895, I know he 
could not have been married to Alice in 1894. I mention these dates, however, to provide 
insight into what was going on in Walser's life. He was either seeing Alice while married 
to Hannah, or shortly thereafter. It is safe to say there was not much time between his 
second divorce, and his third marriage, 

Walser's grandiose dream of a liberal paradise had failed. Both his bank account, 
and his ability to make money were diminishing. Liberal's problems were compounded by 
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a disastrous fire on November 4, 1897. Nine businesses on  the west side of Main Street 
w e r e  destroyed. Walser said he had s e e n  the errors of materialism, atheism, and  
agnosticism. His recognition of spiritual reality may have been part of his attraction to  the 
beautiful a n d  brilliant Alice Newman. She w a s  a spiritualist medium and lecturer, and  
became  his wife. 

It must  have been  quite devastating to  Walser when Alice died by suicide. Her 
approach  t o  spiritual reality contained a fatal flaw. It obviously did not bring fulfilment. 
She became neurotic, addicted to drugs, and  mentally i l l .  She took a fatal dose of poison 
July 14, 1902. By her  own request, she w a s  buried at  midnight. Her grave w a s  initially 
beneath t h e  t rees  about seventy feet from the Walser home. In 1940, her remains were 
moved to  make  way for a coal mine. 

Surely, the death of Alice Walser must have  had a n  impact upon her husband. He 
had tried atheism, agnosticism, materialism, liberalism, and  spiritualism. He w a s  
sixty-eight years  old a t  the time of her death. His health w a s  failing. H e  w a s  in a search 
for something, or someone, that would bring meaning and  fulfilment to his life. Everything 
he  had tried, so far, however, had failed. 

A Spiritualist Hoax Exposed 

I cannot  leave the  subject of spiritualism, without recounting the  comical account 
of t h e  way a spiritualist hoax w a s  exposed. It happened in the spring of 1887, near  the  
beginning of the  spiritualist movement in Liberal. 

The standard price for a spiritual encounter w a s  one  dollar. At the time, however, 
this was a considerable amount of money. For your dollar you could have your fortune 
told, see objects move, receive spirit writing, see spirit photography, etc. 

O n e  poor soul named Wiggins, traveled all the way from New York to have  a 
s e a n c e  with his departed mother. When she "appeared," she seemed to have on  the very 
dress  she had worn the day before her death. The old man w a s  overcome with emotion, 
and  wanted to hug and kiss her. He w a s  restrained from doing so, however, and  warned 
that a n y  attempt a t  physical contact would break the "en rapport" of the  circle and  c a u s e  
the  spirit of his mother to vanish. 

In reality, poor old Mr. Wiggins would have been kissing Wylie S. VanCamp. Wylie 
was a Freethinker, and  o n e  of the  town drunks. He  conspired with J.H. Roberts and  Dr. 
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Bouton to take advantage of the spiritual hunger in Liberal, and scam their fellow citizens. 
Vancamp was the smallest of the three, so he operated in the attic. He was also a good 
penman and skilled at free hand drawing, 

Their seance business was rudely interrupted by an untimely fire, When volunteer 
firemen chopped a hole in the roof, they discovered the cache of paraphernalia which 
made the "spirit manifestations" possible, 

The perpetrators of the fraud, however, were unrepentant, The arrogant Dr. Bouton 
felt that his deception had provided an "answer" to what many people were looking for at 
a very reasonable cost. He even capitalized on the seances after the hoax was 
discovered, He published a pamphlet, revealing in detail his techniques, and explaining 
how easy it was to fool people, 

It seems, however, to Walser's credit, that he did genuinely believe in spiritualism. 
He was apparently not in it for the money, 

Jesus said that the truth would make you free. Sometimes, however, the truth first 
makes us miserable. 
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T 
A MILITARY PENSION? 

Alice Walser  died on July 14, 1902. On October 12, 1902, Mr. Walser married 
Esther  J. Jamieson a t  Galena,  Kansas. This was  his fourth wife. S h e  was  twenty-nine 
years younger than he was. J.P. Moore described her as "corpulent, matronly and s teady - 
well suited, o n e  might say,  as a wife for an elderly man." 

Wal se r  was  apparently running out of money. On April 5, 1905, he made 
application for a Veteran's Pension. The pension could not have been much, and his 
application for it is at  least one  indication of his financial need. The form indicates that he 
had never applied for a pension before, and that he was partially unable to earn a living 
because  of his age .  

Walser, you will recall, served in the Union Army two different times. The first time 
he  had a n  honorable discharge, the second h e  did not. The person filling out one  page 
of his application form wrote: "He has had no service either in the army or  navy, other than 
in 20 1 1 1 .  Inf." 

Walser, with trembling hand, wrote: "Except - I served as Captain of Co. I ,  43 Mo. 
In., but in no  other service than those mentioned above." 

When I read this I said to myself: "Atta boy George!" He told the truth, even though 
it kept him from receiving a pension. His application was rejected May 8,  1905, "because 
claimant w a s  not honorably discharged from his last contract of service." 

I a m  assuming that the application for this pension was made without the knowledge 
of his wife. Two things lead m e  to this conclusion. First, if Esther had been aware of this, 
she would have  known George was  not a Lieutenant Colonel. Apparently she did not 
know this, for when he died she had the inappropriate rank inscribed upon his mausoleum. 
Second, Esther applied for a military widow's pension on July 30, 1926. In her application 
she stated: "That s h e  has not heretofore applied for 8 pension; that said soldier was not 
a pensioner, never having applied for same." 
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I am left with the assumption that George didn't tell his own wife the truth about his 
military service. If he had done so, he would have saved her a lot of trouble, 

Esther was married twice after George died, first to Robert W. Bock on February 14, 
1912, and then to James Edsall on February 24, I91 9, Both marriages ended in divorce, 

On January I O ,  1924, the Circuit Court of Jasper County, Missouri granted the 
name of Walser back to Esther. Since she had been married at least four times, I am 
assuming she took back the name of Walser so she could collect his pension, 

Esther went to considerable effort to prove her case. It involved documenting the 
marriages, divorces, and death of her former husband, etc. She got the bad news in a 
letter from Winfield Scott, dated November 17, 1926: "Your above-entitled claim under the 
Act of May I ,  1920 filed August 3, 1926 is rejected on the ground that as shown by a report 
from the records of the War Department your husband, the soldier, was not honorably 
discharged from his final contract for service in Company I ,  43rd. Missouri Infantry, during 
the Civil War." 

Apparently thinking there must  have been some mistake, she went to her 
congressman, the Hon. Joe J. Manlove, for help. He received the same sad news in a 
letter dated December 14, 1926. 

Esther passed away July 4, 1929. How sad! Some wise man once said: "Be careful 
when you stretch the truth, for invariably somebody gets hurt when it snaps back." 
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THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF JESUS 

In 1909, Walser wrote his last book: "The Life and Teachings of Jesus," J.P. Moore 
considered this his most noted prose work. This is the book in which Walser described 
himself as a "converted infidel." The next year, Walser would be dead. 

Unbelievers, like Walser, face a philosophical dilemma. H.G. Wells expressed it 
beautifully in this quotation (reported to have come from the American Magazine, July 
1922.) 

"Jesus of Nazareth . . . is easily the dominant figure in history. I am 
speaking of him, of course, as a man, for I conceive that the historian must 
treat Him as a man, just as the painter must  paint him as a man . . . To 
assume that he never lived, that the accounts of his life are inventions, is 
more difficult and raises more problems in the path of the historian, than to 
accept the essential elements of the Gospel stories as fact . . I So, the 
historian, disregarding the theological significance of his life, writes the 
name of Jesus of Nazareth at the top of the world's greatest characters." 

G.H. Walser claimed to be in search of truth. Yet, he could not be intellectually 
honest without personally investigating the historical Christ. Many, if not most unbelievers, 
have never personally investigated the claims of Christ. Perhaps this was true of Walser. 
When he did so, however, the teachings of Jesus apparently made more sense than 
anything else he had considered. Biblical faith rests upon evidence. 

Walser was nearing the end of his life. His dreams of a liberal utopia had vanished 
like a vapor. His money was gone (Probate Court the following year appraised his assets 
at only $1,661.60.) His health was gone. His home life had been a disaster. He was 
reduced to nothing. Someone has observed, however, that when God creates something, 
He stark from nothing. Walsets personal disaster was therefore something positive. The 
same is true of us. When we are reduced to nothing, God can begin a creative work in us. 

It is not unusual for unbelievers to be converted when they consider the evidence. 
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Consider, for example, a contemporary of Walser by the name of Sir William Ramsay, 
Ramsay was also initially an unbeliever. He, like Walser, was also a man of action, He 
was not content to sit in a class room, or on a bar stool, and criticize Christ. He was a 
"doer" not just a "talker," Therefore, he decided to sponsor an archeological expedition 
and prove the Bible wrong, 

Ramsay set out from England in 1881, His plan was to focus on the writings of 
Luke, Christians believe that Luke wrote two inspired books, the Gospel of Luke, and the 
Book of Acts. Luke was so specific, that Ramsay assumed it would be an easy task to 
prove him wrong, 

Take, for example, the comments of Luke about Jesus as they are recorded in Luke 
3: 1-3: 

"Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius 
Pilate being governor of Judea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, 
and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of 
Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abiiene, Annas and Caiaphas 
being the high priests, the word of God came unto John the son of 
Zacharias in the wilderness. And he came into all the country about 
Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins." 

Luke claimed to be writing accurate history (see Luke 1:l-4.) This brief sample of 
his writing reveals his attention to detail. Ramsay could check on such specific historical 
references. Supplied with the best equipment of the day, he spent fifteen years in the 
lands of the Bible, digging for evidence. Skeptics confidently expected all of their 
allegations and assertions to be substantiated. 

In 1896, however, Ramsay published a large volume in defence of the Christian 
faith. It was called: "St. Paul, the traveler and the Roman Citizen." Ramsay had been 
converted by evidence. He continued to study and write for many years. He not only 
became a Christian, but also a staunch defender of the Christian faith. This remarkable 
defence of Christianity was published at about the same time George was entering his 
third marriage. 

Giovanni Papini, is another example of an unbeliever converted by evidence. He 
was also a contemporary of Walser. He shocked the world by publishing his "Life of 
Christ'' in 1921. This famous enemy of Christ concluded that we need a more "Christlike" 
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world. 

Lew Wallace w a s  another contemporary of Walsers. There are a number of 
similarities in their lives. Both were born in Indiana. Both were lawyers. Both were 
officers in the  Union Army. An atheist once  predicted to Wallace that the little white 
churches  in his beloved Indiana would some  day be buried in the  general crash of all 
religion. In the course of writing Ben Hur, however, Wallace actually studied the Bible for 
himself. His lawyer training in logic forced him to the inescapable conclusion that J e s u s  
w a s  the  Christ the  S o n  of the Living God. 

The Christian Faith is unique in this regard. Many religions merely propose maxims 
to live by. Christianity, however, s tands or falls upon historical facts. If J e s u s  Christ w a s  
not raised from the  dead, our  faith is vain. The es sence  of the Christian Gospel is that 
J e s u s  Christ lived, died, and  rose again "according to  the Scriptures." Every major event 
of his  life and  ministry w a s  written in the Scriptures, and  taught in the synagogues,  
centuries before it c a m e  to  pass. 

Walser w a s  a lawyer. His professional career  involved the weighing of evidence. 
For  many  years  he  w a s  paid to  prove some  conclusion "beyond a reasonable doubt." 
Nothing c a n  ever  be proven beyond "any" doubt. Some,  for example, still insist that the 
world is flat, o r  that George Washington never lived. Their thinking, however, is not 
"reasonable." 

So Walser became reasonable. He once  doubted Christ, and  wound up doubting 
his doubts.  The evidence h e  studied forced him to conclusions that he described as a 
conversion. Fortunately, God will determine the validity of his conversion. His  openness  
to  change ,  is nevertheless, commendable. 

S ince  I have  been  unable to secure  a copy of Walser's book, "The Life and  
Teachings of Jesus,"  I a m  indebted to J.P. Moore for the following quotations. They a r e  
found on  p a g e s  147 - 149 of his book "The Strange Town." 

"In my early life I rejected much of orthodox Christianity, and  parts of the 
Old Testament as being merely history and the crude reasonings of primitive 
men in their first awakening to the belief and  dependence on a power above 
a n d  beyond themselves." 

"As a Freethinker, I wandered into the field of Materialism, Atheism, 
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Agnosticism, and finally Spiritualism, and I am ever thankful for my schooling 
along these lines, for my mind has been broadened, my conception 
brightened, and my nature brought more in harmony with my duty towards 
my fellow men." 

'' I  write from the standpoint of a converted Infidel, I have patiently 
investigated without bias all sides of mental and spiritual philosophies. All 
I desire is the truth whose footprints I will follow where it leadeth; for what is 
truth for me is truth for all, whether that truth is divine or secular." 

"The life and teachings of the Master can only be fully appreciated 
through the aid of the imagination, guided and stimulated by all the facts and 
of the world at his time , , , I '  

"I have wandered in the desert of disbelief, waded in the river of doubt, 
and in the sands of desolation. I have looked for hope and found none . . . 
I felt there was something more, there must be something more, or nature is 
a fraud and life the gall of a bitter cheat." 

Of the Bible, Walser wrote: 

''1 thought it to be a mixture of imaginations; a compendium of laws of 
ancient times or a peculiar people, with scraps of history interbedded with 
their notions of religion, which did not comport with my ideas of what religion 
is, or at least should be . . . I '  

"My conception was that true religion is the development of the soul. It 
is not measured by any particular cult, form of words, trained actions, or 
belief; but it is the soothing elevation of man's higher nature that best fits him 
for the needs of a proper life, according to his environment . . . ' I  

"Reasoning . . . we must conclude that God is absolute mind. He is 
intelligence and absolute wisdom, hence he knows everything." 

"If the heart is right the religion is good for those who profess i t .  . . ' I  

"Jesus founded no church, built no temple, wrote no creed; nor did he 
establish a worship. He did by example soothe the sorrying heart, healed 
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the  sick, and  inculcated the great principles of the brotherhood of man and 
the  Fatherhood of God . . . I '  

"We a re  passengers on the great ship of life, going to another country to 
encounter  new realities and experiences. Every person has a ship of his 
own and is his own pilot; to reach the  port of safety we should study the 
chart which Jesus has given us." 

Walser made a rational choice. That philosophy of life that is not good enough to 
die by, is not good enough to live by. 
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J.P. Moore wrote: 

"Mr. Walser died at this home in Catalpa Park, May I , I91 0, twenty-five 
days before his 76th birthday. Death was due to pneumonia, contracted 
from getting caught in a cold rain while walking home from town. He was i l l  
only a few days, On the day of this last trip to town, Mr. Walser was a caller 
at my office, The Liberal News, and we have a pleasant visit. He brought 
some little item for publication in the paper." 

In 1926, when Esther was documenting George's death, she went to Leta West of 
Lamar, Missouri, Leta said she was: 

I '  . . . in possession of all the funeral record No. 3026, at page 294, shows 
that George H. Walser died on May 1 , I91 0, at Liberal, Barton County, 
Missouri, at the age of seventy-five years; that the physician in charge was 
Dr. C.A. Smith, of Liberal, Missouri, and the cause of death was anemia; that 
he was buried in Lake Cemetery at Lamar, Missouri, in Vault Section No. I , 
on the 4th day of May, 191 0." 

Leta's account was given to substantiate Walser's death in a failed attempt to 
qualify for a Widow's Pension. Her account did accurately prove the day of his death. The 
date of his burial in Lamar, however, is not accurate. This is evident from two sources of 
information. 

First, J.P. Moore notes that while his funeral was conducted at Catalpa Park on May 
4, 191 0, his body was first buried in a temporary vault at Fort Scott, Kansas. He wrote: 

"Soon after his father's death, Mark Walser brought legal action, seeking 
an order authorizing that a tomb be built in the Walser lot in the Liberal 
burying ground to receive the body of his famous father, But the then Barton 
County Probate Judge Paul Tucker ruled that the court had no jurisdiction 
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in t he  matter. So the will of the widow prevailed, and  the mausoleurn w a s  
built in Lake Cemetery, Lamar. 

The cost  of construction of the tomb sought by Mark Walser was  to be 
paid from the Walser estate which was  ample to afford the expense.  Mark's 
petition asked that the  expense  be held to  not exceed $5,000. In that day 
that s u m  would have paid for a handsome structure - much more imposing 
than the  mausoleum a t  Lamar." (The Strange Town, p. 54.) 

A s  I said before, Walser w a s  nearly broke. Moore w a s  apparently unaware of 
Walser's financial condition. Appraisal for Probate Court, dated March 25, I91 0, stated 
that t he  total amount of his personal es ta te  w a s  $1661 B O .  

The second source proving that Walser w a s  not buried in Lamar on May 4th, is 
Marvin VanGilder, Barton County Historian. Marvin recalls some  bimzare information, 
which, to the best  of my knowledge, is not in print anywhere. It is published, however, with 
VanGilder's permission. Since Walser died suddenly, arrangements for his burial were 
m a d e  after his death. As w e  have pointed out before, his widow, Esther, and  his son ,  
Mark, disagreed about  where h e  should be buried. 

VanGilder s ta tes  that he  w a s  buried first in Webb City, Missouri. Local residents 
were  apparently unaware of Walser's recent "conversion." Their complaints caused  his 
Walser to  be disinterred and buried in another temporary grave in Fort Scott, Kansas. This 
is t h e  o n e  referred to by J.P. Moore. In either instance, a May 4 burial in Lamar would 
have  b e e n  impossible. 

VanGilder also states  that when the mausoleum was completed in Lamar, s o m e  
time later, a n  open  casket service w a s  conducted for him on the Court House lawn. I'm 
sure  the body of the controversial Walser was  not welcomed by everybody in Lamar either. 
At a n y  rate ,  he w a s  finally placed in his tomb. His widow buried him with his beloved 
books.  He was ,  however, not totally "laid to rest." The mausoleum, according to  
VanGilder, initially w a s  not sealed. His unlocked tomb proved a n  irresistible temptation 
to the local young people. Many dared their comrades to open the door and  take a look. 
Finally, by order of the city officials, the hinges on the cement door were removed, and  the 
tomb was sealed.  

Walser published three volumes of poems, "Wild Rhymes," "Poems of Leisure," and  
t h e  "Bouquet." His Poems of Leisure contain the  following words, which he called "An 
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Honest Prayer. 

Oh1 thou invisible power 
That moves the heart and stirs the brain, 

Give sordid vice a transient hour 
And let within thy bosom reign 
A purer thought, a chaster love 

That aye within my bosom move. 

Thou motive force within my brain, 
Let me invoke thee while I can, 

Oh! let fraternal justice reign 
And man become a friend of man; 

For he alone, of all the train, 
Can grace a saviour's proud domain. 
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EPILOGU 
The Bible book of Ecclesiastes describes King Solomon's search for happiness. 

He sought for wisdom, only to discover that "in much wisdom is much grief: and  he 
that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow." 

He tried wine, laughter and  pleasure, but found that this also was  vanity. 

He built houses, and  planted lush vinyards. He had orchards filled with wide 
varieties of fruit, and designed magnificent ornamental pools. Happiness, however, always 
eluded his grasp. 

He accumulated silver and gold, and the  peculiar treasure of kings. Something, 
however, was  still missing. Life to Solomon was  vanity and a vexation of spirit. 

He married many women, but even this did not bring him the  gratification and 
fulfilment for which he w a s  seeking. 

At last, h e  arrived a t  the  only conclusion to life that made any  sense:  

"Let u s  hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep 
his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man" (Eccl. 12:13.) 

George H. Walser tried many of the s a m e  things that Solomon did, and apparently 
c a m e  to  the  s a m e  conclusion. 

What  about you? 

Michael C. Pratt died in a plane crash on December 24, 1974. Shortly before his 
untimely death, h e  gave  this wise advice to a group of graduates. 

"Be selective in what you think and do! Our many experiences a re  as 
strokes of the artist's brush, shaping and tinting each of our characters in 
sometimes very subtle ways . . . Always remember that J e s u s  Christ, our 
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Lord, Master, Savior, teaches us the true beauty of unselfish giving, Let us 
strive to pattern our lives after the One who has opened the door to life, and 
life more abundant. Jesus Christ - the Way of Fulfilment," 
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Land like this was purchased from the U.S. Government as swamp land 

Liberal's circular cemetery where Walser planned to be buried 
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C ERTIPICATE. 
T,John G* Todd,  a Notary Public wi th in  an8 f o r t h 9  county 

Of' Barton and 6tatQ Of' h~LSSOUP9: do hsrsby c9njQ t h a t  E 

havs sxanired t h s  family record of MBrk lllalaer am Sarah 

Wazssr; which rscord i s  i n  a bound dmrina t a b l a t  w i th  

o ther  VmitinQs, dFawiWs and msmsntoss ana f f ind  t h s  
fohlorr iw er i ter iss  i n  t h 9  family record. 

Mark aalssll born March 21st, 2909. D i s d  Fsb. 23th, 1882. 

Sarah Gray born July I t h ,  1808. D i e d  8ug. 1 9 t k ,  1908. 

Ard vas marr998 t o  Mark Walser Fsb,  1st. 18%. 

Rannals l a l s s r  born  Psb. 7th,  1821. 

Barbara Walser born Nov I t h ,  1826. D i e d  Fs5  6th,-B$d. 

.John Walssr born DQC. 28th,  1828. Died  A p r i l  16th 1847. 

Liedy Walosr bo rn  A p l r i l  I t h ,  1831. D l s d  Dsc. 20th, 1836. 

~ 9 o r p 3  H. Walssr born May 26Ch, 1834. 

Thepa is  no svidsncs of any chawgs OF 9msur5s havim 

A s  W t n s s s  my hand aWl Notarial  s e a l  t h i s  t hg  7 th  day of 
March ,189C. 
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E N  LlSTM ENT. 

When ............................ 186 , 

\Were ~ _ r _ _ . . r _ _ r _ _ _ L  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  __. .__ __-. 
By wliom.. .............................. term ........ y’m. 

Appears oil Returns 218 follows : 
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Aauistant Adjutant Cfenerd. 
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SPEWIAI. ORI)EHS,  WAR DEPARTMENT. .-- - --- - 
AIMUTAXT O E K E R A L X  owim, 

Washington, Nay Jth, 1866. 

( Eatracd. ) 

No. 205. I 
* * * * * 

4Ci. By directioii of the President, oii the reoouiiiieiidstioii of the 
Comiiiniidiiig General, Depnrtinent of the Missouri, Cnptaiii (ieorga H .  
Il’due,, 4:M MiRdoliri Volunteers, is hereby dishoiiornb1y diaiiiirsrd the 
aerrice of the IJiiited Stntes, for innlfersance i i i  office while Prorort 
Marahsl fit St. .Joseph, MiaRouri. 

* 3. * * * 

By order of the Secretary of War : 

W. A. NICHOLS, 

Assistant Adjutant G‘eneral. 
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4 Be it remembered t h a t  on t h e  25th  day of ikim,irJ9?5, t h e  
C C C  

+ r l  same being t h e  2 6 t h  J u d i c i a l  day  of t h e  F e b r u a r y ,  l.895 term 

of t h e  C i r c u i t  Court  of  Barton cCounty ,  Miaaotrrl, t h e  fol low- 

m w  

o r (  

C l p .  a 
V I -  0 

0 
m 

t : $  
0 l - i  @ .  

k i n g  , among o t h e r  proceedings  were had ,  to -u i t :  

Hannah h!. 

vs 

George H .  

Now 

be heard ,  

as w e l l  a s  by h e r  a t t o r n e y ,  H ,  0 .  Tinrnonds, and t h e  d e f e n d a n t  

WaLser,----- P l a i n t i f f  , ) 
) DECREE OF DIVORCE. 

) ALIMONY $ 3600.00. 
) 

Walser,---- 'Defendant.  ) 

a t  t h i s  d a y  t h e  above e n t i t l e d  cause  corning on t o  

end both  p r t i e s  a p p e a r i n g ,  t h e  p l a i n t i f f  i n  person  

% l a ,  
+a o h i n  h i s  pwn proper  Gerson,  and both p a r t i e s  announcing r s a d y  

E t d  f o r  t r i a l ,  t h e  cause is  submi t ted  t o  t h e  C o u r t ;  Whereupon t b e  
d 
r3+ 'K! 

m m  + 
2 a  Q)  
E-td + 

& 8 
w a  6 

C o y t ,  a f t e r  h e a r i n g  t h e  e v i d e n c e ,  d o t h  r ind  t h e  i s s u e s  in f a v o r  
Ln *. 

m of t h e  p l a i n t i f f ;  t h a t  t h e  a l l e g a t i o n s  i n  h e r  p e t i t i o n  a r e  true;  

5 t h a t  f o r  one whole y e a r  n e x t  b e f o r e  t h e  f i l i n g  of p l a i n t i f f '  s 

p e t i t i o n ,  t h a t d e f  endant ,  wi thout  good cause ,  a b s e n t e d  h i m s e l f  

and f a i l e d  and r e f u s e d  t o  l i v e  l o n g e r  w i t h  p l a i n t i f f  as h e r  hus- 

band and hes  e v e r  s i n c e  s o  f a i l e d  and r e f u s e d .  

It i s  t h e r e f o r e  by t h e  C o u r t  d e c r e e d ,  t h a t  lbbe p l a i n t i f f  

be and she Is  hereby  d i v o r c e d  from t h e  bonds of matrimony e n t e r -  

ed i n t o  by p.nd between h e r  and t h e  d e f e n d a n t  and t h a t  s h e ' h a v e  

and recover  of and f r o m  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ,  as  aldmony i n  gross ,  t h e  

sum of T h i r t y  S i x  Hundred Dollars ($ 3600.00),  which sum s h a l l  

be I n  l i e u  of p l a i n t i f f  1 s dower i n t e r e s t  i n  d e f e n d a n t s  I prop- 

e r t y ;  and a lso i n  l i e u  2nd s a t i s f a c t i o n  of t h e  judgrrent here to-  

Bore rendered by t h i s  c o u r t  a t  i ts  February  Term, 18t4 ,  between. 

t h e  same p a r t i e s ,  g r a n t i n g  p l a i n t i f f  a monthly al lovrance of "wen- 

t y  F ive  D o l l a r s  ($ 25.00) f o r  maintenance;  f o r  a l l  payments from 

and a f te r  June 30th ,1895,  and t h a t  p l a i n t i f f  r e c o v e r  o f  defend- 

an& her  costs i n  t h i s  case .  
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am*:u4qT+$ 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....** ............ ." ..... ...- ...... I... .... .e. 

.......... ............................ " ...... " ......... ......l..-"-....."..... ..... ." ...... ".. .... ..." 

....... .............. .."..._ ........... "_" ........ (I&) ............ m& ._ ....... .IL ........... L. 

C O m I B m Y  .......... "..." .................... I-.". ......... i .- ..................................... 
........... i ...... .. .................. .................. (-1 ....... .......... .& 
1 L W w L l L Y U D I P * o ~  ' 

(=ozmuY) 

. .  

DaI UI oaunan IIIDEp* min?.."".":... ski9 * ...... " ........... " -..- 

DATE OF BURIAL 

20. UNDERTAKUI 
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INVALID PENSION: 
r 

Rate,  per month, commenoing 

................................................................................................................................ 5 .......................... ..__ 
@%CTED, ................................................................................................................................................................ 

Pensioned for  .................................................. +nubility to earn a support by nianua2 labor. 

REUOGNIZED ATTORNEY, 

................... 
......................... 

/Swbnaitted f u  

............ 

....................................... 

+.?..DO,& 

L.d, l!)O& 

Aggrrgola of diwbilitiea rhourn, permanent in character: 8... ........ 

............................................................................ 

.......................................................................... 
EIdical Ernminer. Ld ica l  Rwiewer. 

................. ”, 190 ,...., .......................................... 
b’rdiwl Rijrra.  

nsioned under otner Laws at 8 ____._____.per month f o r  .................................................. 

......... _,__.___. ............... ......................................... 

.... ..... 

.... 

____ ......... 

....................................................................... ., ........................ ......._ .............................. ......__ 

.......................... 
cl 

J % ..-......... ..’....”......., x 0. 
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NO. 4. mere you previously married? I f  so, please state the name of your former wife, tlic! 
If there was more then date of the mltrriage, and the date and place of her death or divorce. 

3 
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J 

BIR : To aid this Bureau in preventing m y  one falsely personriting yo:, or otherwise committing fraud 
in your name, or on account, of your service, you nre required to nnswer fully the qucstions enumerated 
below, 

sed envelope which requires no postage. - 
Cornmias f oner, 

1. Whcn were you born? Antin. 

8. 7\'hen did you enlist? Answer. 
4. W e r e  did you enlist? Answcr. _ _ _ - _ _  ~ 

5. Where had you lived before you enlis 

7. What WRS your occupation ,Pt enl ihnent  
8. IVlien were you discharged? ,Answer. ._ 
9. Where were you d i s h r g e d ?  Answer. ._____ 

full name? Please write it on the line below, in ink, in tlie manner in which you riro 
to sign it, in the presence of two witnesses who can write, ,, 

/ /[Wllneascs who can nrlla slgn here,] 0-2 
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BPECIAL NOTICfL-The civii omcer before whom this amdavit is executed shouh) be carekl k 
nu in all spaces, both In We caption end jurat. 

In the matter o 

' .......................................... "._..." .......... "...." ..,.............--....- 
............, A. D. l !Q.Sprsonr l ly  appeared before me 

and State o 

whose Post-office address is .................... ................................................................................. I .- ...........___.-._- .-..- 

well known to be reputsble and entitled to credit, and who, being duly Bworn, deelared i n  relation tAaforesaid 

...... 

................. ........... ................_. - 
--- ........................ ........... ........................ .(... : ., 

-... ........................ .......... Z G  ......... 
f 

................................ 

..................................................................................................................... 

...................................... 

_.._._ .... ............................................. 

. _.__. .......................................................... .......................... 

.................................................................................. ............................ ...................... 

...................................... - ............... f- 

" ...................................................................................................................... 
(If dmant dgm by mark, Lwo wltnuraed who cnn wrlte nlgn here.) 

_ 4 4 d d  .................................................... H h E  ................................. 
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1 .  , 
STATE OF YIISSOVRI 1 38. 
(loutlty o f  B e b a n  

u~a m a t ,  or  ~rrntul. a s ,  r i w  being 

Q u 3 ~  morn upon her osth, Baposee axit3 rays tihat ahe $0 %he role  

owner avld prspristor af! the Ihunphwiy Hardware 6 IWrnlture aompany 

st Lamar, lutieeourii 

was formerly owne& br her father, HQyt Bumphrey, uxl, during the 

Llfetime of the said Hoyt Humphrey, he uas engaged i n  the Wertak- 

1% business at Lamar, LUseouri, i n  oonneotion w i t h  said bardware 

and. furniture b ~ ~ l n e 8 5 ;  

funeral reoorde an& that funeral reoord Io .  5026, a t  page 294, 

ahowe that George E l  Vialeer died on Wy 1, 1910, a t  Liberal, 

Barton County, Kiasourl ,  a t  the age of eeventg-five yeare; 

the physioi4t1 i n  oharge was Dr.  0, A, Smith, of Liberal, Wseourl, 

and the oauae o f  death was anemia; that he was buried i n  lake 

Cemetery at  L a m a r ,  Xlssouri, i n  vault Seotion 80, 1, on the 4th bay 

of my, l9lOI 

that the Uvmphrey €hr&ware d, Furnitwe C o m p ~  

that ahe i s  i n  poseeeeion of rill tihe 

that 

Affiant further eaya that ehe was well  and  peraonally 80- 

quainted with Osorge Be Pialser and w i t h  Esther J, Vialeer, h i e  r i fe ,  
and knows t h a t  Esther J o  Ralser i s  the wiaow o f  Oeorge I!, Yialeer, 

abate mentionedr 

&& A2J 

M t h e r ,  affiant aalth not, 

Subsorlbed and Bworn t o  beSore me t h i s  19th day of A m t ,  19Mr 
My oommleslon a8 motary Publ io  w i l l  expire on t 8 28th of 
August, 1987. d A  



DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTYa 

(1) One Osn 
(1) One I Icr , i z  

Csrn 
(1) One Horse 

Law Books 

~ t s n e  Quarry Toole & Macliinary 

L i n t  of notee l e f t  aa oellaLara1 asouri ty  nith  Bank ef  Libsri 
ga eecuri tg  f o r  hots  and mdney achnnotd 

Guy L.Wada nrte ,with i n t , r t  €38 with E d w h  F,Yamds Endorser 

\v,L,La,v@ry Note w i t h  i n t e r e s t  due Tram NevFjth 1909 a t  8% 

hScx.Barnee Sate w i t h  i n t e r e e t  from AeY loth 1 9 O B  a t  8$ 

Mary M , T a n n a h ~ l ~  Net0 with in tbree t  dub from Feb 10th 1909 a t  

SPBAIBED VALUE 

, no 
... -.. 

Pe, the undard&dd dppralsers, oartify thd abovd td bb a f i l t  and fairi dpprainemcnt of the ffoodnI 

.................................... d e e ~ ~ l e d ~  ChatteZa and oleher Persona8 Bstats of... .............. ?.?.!!.!.!!!a,k?!r ..-.............. .I ~ ........ ..-.. .-.. ~ 

c ~ d  produeed before UE bgt-~u.%!?~ ..... .!..!.w!k!.?~ .-.. r r i f ~ ~ . a f i a . . . ~ . ! . ~ , ! , T ~ ~ a . ! . ~ a m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ . t . ~ . r . ~  ............................... .- 
. - . - 1 1 - . - - 1 . - - - 1 - - .  .......... -..I ..... -.. 1..11.---..*....1...* ...... *.. ......................................... " .......................................... ........- 

of na id -Gab l*~a .~ .~ .~ . r - - - , , . ,  ......-....... ....................... .. ...".....__ I .ldeobmed. 
ff.WE.TV under our handa, thio ....._. 2 .......A. D, lO .? . . a  ....... 

....... 

APPR AlSER!, I "-".- 

......................... ".... 

... ..*. ... .......*....."....... " .................. 
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forunbor 17, 1926 

Vinf leld So0 tt, 
Comi a s  i om r 

EIG/LBL 
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